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Abstract

Background

Pain complaints are common, but clinicians are increasingly concerned about overuse of

opioid pain medications. This may lead patients with actual pain to be stigmatized as “drug-

seeking,” or attempting to obtain medications they do not require medically. We assessed

whether patient requests for specific opioid pain medication would lead physicians to clas-

sify them as drug-seeking and change management decisions.

Methods and findings

Mixed-methods analysis of interviews with 192 office-based primary care physicians after

viewing video vignettes depicting patients presenting with back pain. For each presentation

physicians were randomly assigned to see either an active request for a specific medication

or a more general request for help with pain. The main outcome was assignment by the phy-

sician of “drug-seeking” as a potential diagnosis among patients presenting with back pain.

Additional outcomes included other actions the physician would take and whether the physi-

cian would prescribe the medication requested.

A potential diagnosis of drug-seeking behavior was included by 21% of physicians

seeing a specific request for oxycodone vs. 3% for a general request for help with back pain

(p<0.001). In multivariable models an active request was most strongly associated with a

physician-assigned diagnosis of drug-seeking behavior(OR 8.10; 95% CI 2.11–31.15;p =

0.002); other major patient and physician characteristics, including gender and race, did not

have strong associations with drug-seeking diagnosis. Physicians described short courses

of opioid medications as a strategy for managing patients with pain while avoiding opioid

overuse.
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Conclusions

When patients make a specific request for opioid pain medication, physicians are far more

likely to suspect that they are drug-seeking. Physician suspicion of drug-seeking behavior

did not vary by patient characteristics, including gender and race. The strategies used to

assess patients further varied widely. These findings indicate a need for the development of

better clinical tools to support the evaluation and management of patients presenting with

pain.

Introduction

Pain is one of the most common presenting complaints in primary care,[1–3] and clinicians

struggle to manage pain appropriately. Awareness that pain is often unrecognized or under-

treated[4] has stimulated educational efforts to improve pain management, such as recording

pain level as the “fifth vital sign.”[5–7] More recently, however, overprescribing of narcotic

pain medications has emerged as a public-health problem. Abuse of narcotics and overdoses

related to prescription drugs have increased.[8–11] Clinicians seek to help patients with pain

while not contributing to problems of addiction, diversion or overdose risk.[12,13]

Physicians are learning more about the problems with narcotic medications from multiple

sources, including mass-media reports, regulatory communications, and first-hand experi-

ences with patients. Physicians hope to avoid prescribing narcotics to patients who seek to

obtain them either for diversion or due to addiction.[14,15] These attempts may lead clinicians

to label certain patients as “drug-seeking,”[16] with the potential to create stigma for those

patients and impair the treatment of pain.

Developing approaches to improve pain treatment without contributing to misuse of nar-

cotic medications will require insights into the thought processes physicians employ when

encountering different patients presenting with pain. How physicians make clinical decisions

about prescribing pain medications, how they respond to patient requests for pain medication,

and how they manage the risk of abuse or diversion of narcotic medications are not well

understood. We conducted a mixed-methods study evaluating physician responses to patients

presenting with painful conditions and requesting medication for pain, assessing whether they

identified patients as drug-seeking and what actions they took based on that assessment.

Materials and methods

We assessed physician decision making for patients presenting with painful conditions using

clinically authentic video-based scenarios involving professional actors portraying an undiag-

nosed “patient” with symptoms strongly suggesting sciatica. Inserted in the presentation was

either an active request for a particular medication or a passive request for pain relief in gen-

eral. Half of the sciatica vignettes concluded with a specific request for oxycodone, while the

other half of the vignettes concluded with a general request for help managing pain, without

mentioning a specific medication. The parent study included additional scenarios that did not

feature opioid pain medications; those scenarios were not included in the present analysis.[17]

The specific active request was as follows:

“My wife/husband had some oxycodone left over from some dental surgery and I took one last
night and. . .I mean, it really worked. I was amazed.”;
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We implemented a balanced factorial experimental design to estimate the independent

effects of factors and interactions between factors that may affect patient management deci-

sions concerning medication requests. Details of the experimental approach appear elsewhere.

[17,18] We examined six main effects: two physician factors(gender, years in practice), and

four patient factors(race/ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status, and request style: active vs.

passive request).

Each case was developed with input from physicians who regularly encounter patients with

similar conditions. Following their development, two clinical coauthors(JK, MF) along with

four independent primary care physicians(PCP) confirmed the clinical accuracy and realism

of the presentations.

Six professional actors(male and female of each race—White, Black, Hispanic) were

recruited in New York City and directed(under physician supervision) to realistically portray a

“patient” presenting to their PCP with the symptoms of sciatica. The same actor/actress por-

trayed four different patients: two request styles (active vs. passive) and two socioeconomic sta-

tus levels(lower vs. higher–truck driver vs. sales representative; also expressed by style of

dress).

Filmed scenarios have advantages over the use of standardized patients and written scripts

because they ensure standardization and permit inclusion of informative nonverbal indicators

(e.g. facial grimaces, shifting in discomfort, pointing to specific pain location) and they are

now widely used in medical education and for credentialing purposes.[19] Each video-based

encounter simulated an interview with a PCP and was approximately 5 minutes in duration,

reflecting a typical length of patient history during an office visit.[20]

Sample and recruitment

Altogether, 3�22 = 12 patient characteristic combinations were produced(race, sex, SES). Each

combination was portrayed twice to accommodate the drug request, yielding 24 distinct

vignettes for each condition. The two physician factors(gender, physician experience) define

four strata. Logistical and cost considerations precluded inclusion(as design variables) of other

physician characteristics(such as race/ethnicity) which may influence their prescribing behav-

ior. Within each stratum, 48 participants(physicians) were purposively sampled and randomly

assigned to view one of the 24 pairs of vignettes. This constituted two replications of the

design, yielding a total sample of 192 physicians.

We recruited licensed PCPs in internal medicine or family practice with over half time

spent in clinical care from Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and

Rhode Island. Screening telephone calls were conducted to identify eligible subjects and an

hour-long, in-person interview was scheduled. Each physician subject provided written

informed consent and received a stipend ($200) to partially offset lost revenue and to tangibly

acknowledge participation. All study procedures were approved by the New England Research

Institute Institutional Review Board.

Data collection

Immediately after viewing the vignettes, all physician subjects completed a semi-structured

interview concerning how they would manage the case, including their diagnoses for the sciat-

ica patient, what medications they would prescribe, what non-medical treatments they would

suggest, what additional information they would obtain directly from the patient and what

testing they would pursue. Responses were provided by the responding physicians and later

coded quantitatively and analyzed statistically.

Physician assessment of pain medication requests
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For the active oxycodone requests only (n = 96), subjects took part in a qualitative interview

that included two questions about the vignette patient specifically: “Can you tell me about how

you made your decision about medications for the patient in the video? What role did the

patient’s request have on your decision?” Answers were provided in a “think-aloud” format,

allowing for insights into the cognitive reasoning behind the decision-making processes used

by the physicians. Probing encouraged respondents to elaborate in directions they viewed as

pertinent. Qualitative interviews (n = 95/96; one respondent did not agree to be recorded)

were recorded digitally and transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription company.

ATLAS.ti software (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany) facil-

itated data organization and coding.

Study outcomes

The pre-specified primary outcome for the overall study was whether physicians reported an

intention to prescribe the requested medication, with primary analyses focusing on the impact

of active requests, patient characteristics, physician characteristics, and organizational factors

on this decision. The results of these analyses have been previously described.[17] Briefly, phy-

sicians viewing the active request were significantly more likely to prescribe oxycodone for the

sciatica patient(20% vs. 1%), but were not significantly more likely to prescribe any narcotic

(66% vs. 55%).

The present analysis focuses on whether physicians expressed concern that patients in the

vignettes were motivated by a desire to obtain narcotic medications, often referred to as “drug-

seeking behavior.”[16] Quantitative outcome measures included whether drug-seeking was

included on the physician’s list of specific diagnoses for the sciatica patient and whether drug-

seeking was mentioned as a possibility in qualitative responses. Additional outcomes were

actions that physicians would take in reaction to a possible diagnosis of drug-seeking behavior

including information-seeking on history of substance abuse or psychosocial problems and

prescription of the requested medication (oxycodone) or of any narcotic.

Analytic approach

We used a mixed-method integration approach to converge the quantitative and qualitative

data by analyzing the datasets separately and comparing results to merge findings.[21]

For quantitative data, we constructed multivariable logistic regression models to identify

predictors of physicians stating “drug-seeking” as a potential diagnosis for the sciatica patient.

Experimental design factors were included as predictors, with 2-way interactions included

when significant. Other patient, physician, or practice variables significant at p<0.10 in bivari-

ate analysis were included as potential predictors, with backwards selection used to fit final

multivariate models. Chi-square and Fisher exact tests were used to compare other outcomes

by presence/absence of a drug-seeking diagnosis and other design factors.

The diagnostic categories were open ended, and therefore were coded in two steps with

direct input from clinical experts. First, raw data was exported and clinical experts developed

broad diagnostic categories. Coding was conducted by the two analysts independently and QC

was conducted on 20% of all coded data. A random sample of 20% of the data was selected for

QC. During QC, a separate clinician consultant was given a list of the raw data and a coding

list and asked to code the raw data. The clinician’s codes were compared to the study coders to

identify discrepancies.

For the qualitative component, thematic content analysis[22] began with two analysts

undertaking inductive “initial coding”[23] by independently coding a subset of transcripts and

meeting to reach consensus. A codebook with initial codes and definitions captured whether
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the physician mentioned the possibility of drug seeking and if so the physician’s decision and

reasoning regarding whether the patient was drug seeking. Analysts applied initial codes to

another subset of transcripts, again meeting to reach consensus and revise the codebook as

needed. As this process continued, analysts engaged in “focused coding”[23] by elaborating

codes used more often. This process was repeated for ten batches of transcripts, at which point

analysts agreed on the codebook and were applying it consistently. One analyst coded subse-

quent transcripts in batches; after each batch, analysts discussed and resolved questions.

One analyst(LW) conducted thematic analysis. Physicians were grouped according to

whether they prescribed oxycodone as requested (based on responses in the quantitative inter-

view data) and by patient characteristics. Frequencies of the most common codes were com-

pared across groups, and quotations within groups were closely examined to fully develop

themes and identify any substantive differences between groups.

Results

Quantitative analysis

Table 1 illustrates the distribution of “patient” characteristics in the filmed scenarios and the

characteristics of the 192 physicians included in the study. Table 2 shows diagnosis rates by dif-

ferent characteristics of the sciatica “patients” and physicians. A diagnosis of drug seeking

behavior was included by 20/96 physicians viewing the active request for oxycodone for symp-

toms consistent with sciatica(21%) and 3/96 physicians viewing the passive request for help

with back pain(3%;p<0.001). Despite concerns about drug-seeking, physicians indicating a

drug-seeking diagnosis were no less likely to prescribe the requested medication (2/23[9%] vs.

18/169[11%], p = 1.00 for oxycodone; 14/23[61%] vs. 102/169[60%], p = 0.96 for any narcotic).

Physicians who included drug-seeking behavior as a diagnosis were more likely to ask about a

history of substance abuse, though rates of seeking information about psychosocial problems

were not different(Table 2). Physicians who viewed patients making an active request for oxy-

codone had eight-fold greater odds of indicating a drug-seeking diagnosis compared to physi-

cians viewing the passive medication request(OR:8.10; 95% CI:2.11–31.15; p = 0.002; Table 3).

Physicians who did not report receiving incentive payments as part of income were also more

likely to indicate a drug-seeking diagnosis(OR:4.37; 95% CI:1.36–14.03; p = 0.013).

Qualitative analysis

Evaluation of open-ended responses showed that, with a request for oxycodone, 55%(52/95)

respondents mentioned the topic of drug seeking. Among physicians who viewed a patient

requesting oxycodone and mentioned drug seeking(n = 52), only two(4%) decided that “drug

seeking” was the most likely diagnosis, and neither of those prescribed a narcotic; both physi-

cians were viewing white patients. Most physicians who considered drug-seeking behavior

indicated that they were not certain about it or decided the patient was more likely not drug

seeking(50/52, 96%), whether or not they prescribed a narcotic. Their detailed responses

revealed several main lines of thought(Table 4), and thematic results were consistent across

patient characteristics, including race/ethnicity(results not shown).

The story fits. The most common rationale for deciding against drug seeking was making

a judgment that the patient appears truthful and “the story fits” (34/50,68%; Table 5). Physi-

cians typically looked for clues in the patient’s symptom presentation, demeanor, and some-

times employment status to judge whether the patient was being truthful and expressing a real

pain experience.

Knowing the patient. The vignettes were described to subjects as a new complaint by an

established patient, and some physicians mentioned the importance of knowing the patient

Physician assessment of pain medication requests
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and his/her history for making a decision about drug-seeking (13/50,26%; Table 5). This crite-

rion of knowing the patient was raised both by physicians who did and did not prescribe a nar-

cotic. Although knowing the patient well was an important consideration for some physicians,

it was one factor and did not trigger an automatic granting of the requested medication. Physi-

cians who assumed they knew the patient well and prescribed a narcotic also spoke of needing

to believe that the symptoms were genuine.

Table 1. Patient (simulated) and physician characteristics, N = 192.

N (%) or Mean (SD)

Patient

Age ~45

Sexa

Male 96 (50%)

Female 96 (50%)

Racea

White 64 (33%)

Black 64 (33%)

Hispanic 64 (33%)

SESa

Lower 96 (50%)

Upper 96 (50%)

Medication Requesta

Active 96 (50%)

Passive 96 (50%)

Physician Subjects

Age 49.4 (9.6)

Sexa

Male 96 (50%)

Female 96 (50%)

Race

White 106 (57.6%)

African American 14 (7.6%)

Asian 47 (25.5%)

Other 17 (9.2%)

Ethnicity

Hispanic 11 (5.9%)

Not Hispanic 175 (94.1%)

Experiencea

<20 years 96 (50%)

>20 years 96 (50%)

Practice Type

Family Practitioner 95 (49%)

Internist 86 (45%)

General Practitioner 11 (6%)

International Medical Graduate

Yes 63 (34%)

No 123 (66%)

a by balanced factorial study design

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178690.t001
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Weighing the risks. Half of the physicians who mentioned drug-seeking described a pro-

cess of weighing the risks of under-treating pain and medication abuse(25/50,50%). They rec-

ognized the potential for misuse of narcotics, but also were cognizant of the need to provide

relief to patients experiencing pain. A physician provided a typical description of the dilemma:

“He could be having legitimate back pain, you know, so you hate to jump to conclusion and

judge him, and you want to help him. But, then again, you don’t want to be too generous

with your patient medication.”

Physicians spoke of two approaches for managing this dilemma:

Gather more information. Some physicians reserved judgment until they could gather

more information(13/50,26%; Table 5). This approach was mentioned more commonly

among those who prescribed a narcotic(12/37,32%) than those who did not(1/13,8%). Those

who wanted to gather more information managed the risk of abuse by reducing the addictive

potential (i.e., prescribing a short course or “lesser” narcotic) until more information was

available. Other physicians spoke about gathering clues from the physical exam and interac-

tions with the patient, which were not part of the experiment.

Give patients the benefit of the doubt. Physicians who did and did not prescribe a narcotic

spoke about the importance of giving the patient the benefit of the doubt when initially pre-

senting with pain(12/50,24%; Table 5). Those who prescribed a narcotic often said they would

manage the risk of abuse by prescribing a short course of treatment or using a low dose, similar

to physicians who would gather more information. Those who did not prescribe a narcotic

often described a plan to attempt non-narcotic modalities first.

Table 2. Rates of drug-seeking diagnosis and associated actions for the sciatica “patient”.

Levels Drug-seeking diagnosis

n/N (%) P-value*

Overall 23/192 (12.0%)

Characteristics:

Patient Gender Female 9/96 (9.4%) 0.27

Male 14/96 (14.6%)

Patient Race Black 5/64 (7.8%) 0.042

Hispanic 5/64 (7.8%)

White 13/64 (20.3%)

Patient SES Lower 10/96 (10.4%) 0.50

Upper 13/96 (13.5%)

Medication Request Type Active 20/96 (20.8%) <0.001

Passive 3/96 (3.1%)

Physician Gender Male 10/96 (10.4%) 0.50

Female 13/96 (13.5%)

Physician Experience Less 11/96 (11.5%) 0.82

More 12/96 (12.5%)

Actions taken:

Ask about substance abuse No 16/167 (9.6%) 0.016

Yes 7/25 (28.0%)

Ask about psychosocial problems No 21/171 (12.3%) 1.00

Yes 2/21 (9.5%)

* P-values are from chi-square tests or Fisher exact tests for sparse data.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178690.t002
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Some physicians directly connected the two approaches for weighing risk of abuse versus

under-treatment.

“You know, give the guy a break, give him the benefit of the doubt. . . .You give him the

medicines, and if he still pushes you—let’s say he won’t get the MRI but he still wants the

morphine—you may have a problem patient on your hands, and you have to be aware of

that.”

Discussion

Assessment of pain challenges PCPs, who struggle to balance the need to treat pain adequately

with concern about the risks of diversion or abuse of prescription pain medications.[24,25]

This study represents one of the first systematic attempts to understand the thought processes

that physicians use when evaluating patients initially complaining of pain and requesting pain

medications. By combining quantitative and qualitative analyses in a mixed methods

approach, we are able to statistically identify factors associated with physician suspicion of

drug-seeking behavior by patients and understand physicians’ strategies for assessing whether

a patient is drug seeking. The findings suggest directions for future interventions to improve

the management of pain in outpatient settings.

Table 3. Final multivariable model predicting a diagnosis of drug-seeking for the sciatica “patient”.

Odds ratio (95% CI)* P-value

Medication Request Type

Active 8.10 (2.11, 31.15) 0.002

Passive Reference

Patient SES

Lower 1.09 (0.38, 3.10) 0.87

Upper Reference

Patient Race

Black 0.28 (0.08, 0.97) 0.06

Hispanic 0.28 (0.07, 1.03)

White Reference

Patient Gender

Female 0.59 (0.21, 1.69) 0.32

Male Reference

Physician Experience

Less 0.95 (0.34, 2.68) 0.92

More Reference

Physician Gender

Male 0.54 (0.19, 1.56) 0.26

Female Reference

What percent of your income is from incentive payments?

None 4.37 (1.36, 14.03) 0.013

> 1% Reference

* Other variables considered for inclusion in the multivariable model were: request information about

substance abuse; amount of income earned through incentive payments; ever been named in a lawsuit;

practice culture—business; and financial impact of a patient leaving the practice. None of these variables

met the threshold to be included in the final model.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178690.t003
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When viewing a patient with pain who requested a narcotic pain medication by name,

almost one-quarter of physicians listed drug-seeking behavior as a possible diagnosis, and over

half at least considered drug-seeking behavior in their thought process. They rarely considered

that possibility for patients making a more general request for pain relief. Although the direct

request for a specific medication strongly increased physician suspicion, such patients were

also more likely to be prescribed narcotics.[17] The qualitative analysis reveals that even when

physicians consider drug-seeking they do not automatically decide that a patient is seeking

drugs rather than experiencing real pain.

When designing the scenarios we had deliberately included only the generic drug name

(oxycodone) out of concern that a request for a branded narcotic pain medication would gen-

erate excess suspicion in physicians. Accordingly, we cannot comment on whether the diagno-

ses of drug-seeking behavior or the decisions to prescribe narcotics would have differed with a

request for a branded drug. The vignettes were not primarily designed to depict patients with

drug-seeking behaviors, although one potential “red flag” was included in the form of the

patient describing use of pain medication prescribed for someone else (their spouse).

The quantitative analyses showed that the specific medication request was by far the stron-

gest predictor of a drug-seeking diagnosis, consistent with prior studies of non-opioid medica-

tions.[17,26] Physicians were slightly more likely to include drug-seeking as a diagnosis for

white patients as compared to Black or Hispanic patients. This result differs from prior

research suggesting that clinicians more often assume drug-seeking behaviors by patients from

minority groups.[27–32] The qualitative data did not reveal substantive differences. Physicians

who considered drug seeking as a diagnosis were also more likely to ask patients about sub-

stance abuse history, a reasonable concern, but were not more likely to assume that the patient

had a history of psychosocial problems. Taken together, these associations do not suggest a sig-

nificant element of stigma or disparities in these assessments, though we cannot exclude the

possibility of social desirability bias affecting the physician responses in a setting when their

responses were being recorded.

Table 4. Judgments about drug seeking by medication requested among physicians who mentioned

drug seeking in the qualitative interview for sciatica patient (N = 52).

Request for Oxycodone (N = 52)a

Prescribed any narcotic

Yes No

N = 37 (71%) N = 15 (29%)

Decision- yes, drug seeking 0 2

(13%)

Decision- no, unsureb 37 13

(100%) (87%)

• Rationale- appeared truthful 25/37 9/13

(68%) (69%)

• Rationale- how well knows patient 9/37 4/13

(24%) (31%)

• Rationale- benefit of the doubt 8/37 4/13

(22%) (31%)

• Rationale- gather more information 12/37 1/13

(32%) (8%)

aQualitative interview missing for one respondent
bSome respondents provided more than one rationale

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178690.t004
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Table 5. Quotations supporting drug-seeking judgment rationales.

The “story fits”/ patient truthful

“First of all, her just kind of tone and the description seemed to indicate the severity of

her symptoms. She’s denitely miserable and it was going to affect her work ability.”

“I felt his demeanor, his discussion of his symptoms, the statement that he was a vice

president. . .Perhaps I’m gullible, but I believed his story.”

“The guy sounds like he’s legitimate. He’s had a lot of pain. He hasn’t gotten over it. He’s

even missed work.”

“The patient is in obvious pain. I mean just looking at her. . ..”

“The fact that he specically mentioned oxycodone, you know, you do have that. . .in the

back of your mind. But, I think he was sincere and I believed what he said.”

Knowing the patient

“And we all have that concern [drug seeking], but I think there are generally established

patients that they trust us and we, in turn, have a sense of who that patient is.”

“The rst thing is obviously I know this patient for, let’s say, several years, and I never

detected any suspicious specic requests for narcotic pain medications. That’s one issue.”

“. . .I like to know more about this patient’s whole, his past medical score, what he has,

social history, what he has used in terms of any narcotics or any illegal or steroid drugs,

you know, and any history of alcoholism before I can really prescribe those narcotics.”

Gather more information

“Acute back pain can be very painful, so I would give her a few tablets, not too much,

until I get [a] diagnosis. . . .[If] all the tests are normal,. . .then I would advise her on the

behavior change about not seeking drug..”

“Yeah, I’d give him a three-day supply, maybe 12 pills, and then I would know with the

MRI and my physical exam. . . .I can do a little socket test on them, I can do a Babinski on

them. . .. So I’m going to be able to pick up clues that he doesn’t have what he doesn’t

have.”

(Continued)
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In the qualitative analyses, physicians reported three main strategies. Many physicians

described making a judgment during the visit about the patient’s truthfulness in their descrip-

tions. The context for the sciatica vignette was an established patient returning for a new com-

plaint, and physicians also indicated the importance of their prior knowledge of the patient

and relationships developed over time, reflecting the importance of the doctor-patient rela-

tionship in primary care and especially in the evaluation of challenging complaints and

conditions.

Physicians also described approaches that they would take to simultaneously begin manag-

ing the patient’s pain and further assess whether drug seeking was an issue. These included the

use of narcotic pain medications in short course or at low doses; making the assumption that

the risk of harm would be relatively small and that narcotics would not be continued or

increased. Other physicians proposed the initial use of non-narcotic medications, or assess-

ment of patient compliance with other steps (such as imaging or physical therapy). Inherent in

these approaches is the idea that patients who progress through these steps and continue to

request use of narcotic pain medications would be more likely to have genuine pain and be less

likely to be seeking the medications for secondary gain.

Although new guidelines have recently been published for the management of chronic

pain,[33] to date there has been limited research on the assessment and management of initial

presentations with pain or potential drug-seeking behavior by patients or of approaches for

reducing the risks of narcotic pain medications.[34] Accordingly, our findings suggest impor-

tant areas that could be explored to understand how patients begin using opioid pain medica-

tions. Approaches proposed by the physicians responding to this vignette, including the use

of initial therapy and testing to determine the severity of the pain complaint and the risk of

drug seeking, should be evaluated in future research. Likewise, many physicians stated that

they would ask more questions to assess whether patients were drug seeking; development

and validation of instruments that could be used in primary-care settings would address this

need.[35]

There are limitations that must be kept in mind when assessing these findings. The use of

video vignettes may threaten external validity. To address this concern, we developed clinically

authentic scenarios, with clinicians involved in scripting and filming. The physicians viewed

the vignettes during a practice day in their offices; 96% found the patient presentation very or

Table 5. (Continued)

Giving the patient the benefit of the doubt

“Every patient deserves the benet of the doubt. This patient tried another medication. . .

and it seemed to be effective. . . .If that can alleviate her pain and if that can improve her

performance, her functionality, I would prescribe this medication, but I wouldn’t give her

a large dose of this medication, nor would I give a large quantity of this medication.”

(PCP prescribed narcotic)

“But by the same token, no matter how skeptical I feel, you have to give the patient the

benet of the doubt. . .I’m going to treat the patient just like any other patient but with a

little caution. With a pinch of salt.”

(PCP did not prescribe narcotic)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178690.t005
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reasonably typical of patients seen in their everyday practice. While many physicians identified

drug-seeking behavior as a possibility, overall level of certainty about this assessment was rela-

tively low and physicians concerned about drug-seeking were equally likely to prescribe nar-

cotic medications as those who did not state such a concern. Vignettes including requests for

the brand-name version of a narcotic painkiller might be more likely to trigger concerns for

drug-seeking.

These limitations are counterbalanced by important strengths of this analysis. The experi-

mental design allows for unconfounded estimates of the impact of patient requests on physi-

cian decision-making. The video vignettes allow for more detailed presentation than possible

with written scenarios, while providing a consistency of presentation that would be difficult to

attain with standardized patients. By employing a mixed-methods approach we are able to

move beyond simple description of clinical decisions and gain insight into the underlying cog-

nitive reasoning processes.

Conclusions

Although drug-seeking behavior is increasingly recognized as a potential problem, there is no

established definition nor universally accepted standard of management, so we cannot com-

ment on whether the level of concern expressed by physicians in this study was appropriate,

too high, or too low. Some guidelines for managing patients requesting pain medications have

been proposed,[24,25,34,36,37] but they have not yet been widely taken up by practitioners.

Our findings provide important insights into how primary care clinicians approach decisions

about drug-seeking related to narcotic pain medications and highlight the need for further

work in this clinical area and for the development of tools to help clinicians work together

with patients to manage pain without overusing potentially harmful medications.
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